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7.88
,R;(;95g2-1.95
17.59
3.99
44.95
49.95
Reg. 12.95

g. 21.95

teg. 7.96
54.95

64.95

GE Portable Mixer

S
PHONE 886

V
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PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Alonzo
Johns,n, 182,
Pa.,
stopped Calvin Butler, 190,
Cleveland, Ohio (8).

araddock,

LOS ANGELES - Davey
Moore, 127, Springfield, Ohio,
knocked out Vince Delgado, 127,
Los Angeles (3).

ENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT RESULTS

sewa res

natically controlled.

By United Press
REVERE. Mass. - Cards Farmos, 170, Boston, outpointed
Burke Emory, 1.63, Sheerbruoke,
Canada (8).

17th at &railing Green
h St. 73 Bowling Green 54
Wow 72 Franklin-Simpson 63
18th at Rusoellvible
read 57 Adraira•ille 50
burn 54 Chandlers 30
19th at Park City
amnia 64 Glasgow Bundle 40
-vine 61 A11911 n-Tracy 49
2IW at Astor County
r County 57 Grt•t•naburg 36
fls;ibell'svills' Durham 53
Oarnirbelleville 47
22nd at Caverna
Hodgenviiit 64 Hart Mamie-tat 60
23rd at Elinabeiterttavn
Gleintisik 84) Isynnaaele 47
Eligaboahrtown 84 Howlveliley 63
at Old Kentucky Here
Bloomfield 52
Odd Kentucky Home 36
enclettivon 45
. Catherine 44
25th a1 Louisville
tsar 41 Male 34
29th at Shtsplierdavide
non Junction 56
)(int Weehington 43
30th an Stielbyville
erode 66 lancal.n Inn+ 56
31st at LaGrange

Trimble County 63
Henry Cent. 57
• 32nd at Owen County
Grant Co. 53 Owen Cu. 52
33rd at Florence a
Dixie His. 57 Simon Kenton 36
34th at Covington
Covington Grtana 44
Covington Holy Cross 16
35th at Newport
Newport Catholic 72
Newport Public 67
37th at Hurri.on County
Scout Co. 73 Georgetown 44
39th at Bracken County
Morgan 70 Bracken Co. 99
3Sith at Maysville
!Maysville 57 Flern'Ing County 54
40th at Perta
MN!! 43 Carlisle 41
Paris Western 60
Bourbon County 59
43rd at Lexington
Lexington boughs 95
Nichroheavalle Rosenwald 47
Athens 61 Nichulasoille 50
44ah at Richmond
Machson-Model 84
Berea Foundation 56
Irvine 47 Keel! County 45
45th at Junctan City
Perkavitle 69 Lancaster 35
Junction City 87 Buckeye 59
48th at grit ad
Me. Vernon 641 Middleburg 63
Hustorwille 77 Crab Orchard 43
47th at fsomerset
Nancy 40 Eubank 37
Russell Co. 64 MeCneery Co. 46
48th at Hazel Green
Lily 81 Roth 88
49tn at Ntaneheater
McKee 67 Oneida 54
Knox Central 75
Willaamolfaurg 66
Lynn Clamp 79 Bourville 68
51e1 at Bell County
Red Bird 64 Lone Jack 54
Pineville 76 Midelledatiro 71
52nd at Cumberland
Walla-as 56 Lyrich 44
Herten Rissenwald 96 Benham 36
53rd at Jenkins
Whitesburg 60 Lasteher 55
541h at Hazard
Loallherwirod 50 Leslie Co 55
Hazard 47 Buclohorn 19
M. C Napier 60 Stinnett 53
Seth at Beattyville
Owaley Ce 55 H117,.1 Green 42
59anat Prestansburg
Garrett 67 Wheelwright 62
59th at Pei ntsvillt•
Meade Mom irial 66 jpez 64
PaintsioUe 66 Blaine 59
60th at Weal Liberty
Sandy Hook 01 Morgan Co. 40
61st at Montgomery County
Winchester 60
Mount Sterhrig Distains 49
Clark Co. 127 Menifee Co. 52
62nd at Morehead
m,iretwed 45
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Ted Williams Assured Today That The
Only Chip To Worry Him Is On His Shoulder 411
Bill Fischer and Jim DerringtOn Jets
By FRED DOWN

Dodgers Must
Replace To
Win The Flag

United Press Sports Writer
Ted Williams was assured today that the only chip which
may trouble him this year is
the one he carries on his shoulder.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
The 39-year old Boston Red
United Press Sports Editor
Sox slugger learned from Dr.
BRADENTON. Fla. 1 - Until Russell Sullivan that a bone
the Los Angeles Dodgers replace chip in his left ankle "has comtheir older players, they have pletely disappeared." The ortho"had it" so far as winning Na- pedic surgeon told Williams the
tional League pennants is con- lingering soreness in the ankle
cerned.
should disappear "in a matter
That was the prediction today of weeks" and that he "should
of Billy Herman, the former be in excellent condition within
great second baseman, who went three weeks.
to the Milwaukee Braves as, Williams, ,,who insists he can
a coach this season after serving win' a sixfn American League
six years in that capacity with batting title "if I get off to
the ,Dodgers when they played a 'good start," said he will not
in Brooklyn.
do any hard running for a
"Age is catching up with Pee whilt but will continue t he
heavy batting routine he had
planned. Williams 'credited his
fine conditioning porgram last
The- intensive x-rays- w e-re
completed
at Sarasota, Fla.,
Tuesday as rain . limited the
Red Sox to running and pepper
practice. Williams underwent the
X-rays. because he injured the
ankle while hunting in Canada
during the winter and feared
his heavy training program might
aggravate the soreness.
Kluszewski Sees 100 Games
The Pittsburgh Pirates also
were encouraged when slugger
Doke Bidder
Ted Kluszewski, elated at his
Dodgers
early progress, predicted he will
Wee Reese, Duke Snider, Carl play in 100 games ,
season.
Furillo and Gil Hodges," Herman Kluszewski, acquired' from Cinemphasized. •"They were four cinnati on Dec. 28, placed in
major reasons while in the six only 69 games last season be-,
years I was with the Dodgers cause of a back ailment. ,
they won four pennants, finished
"Right now I feel wonderful,"
second once and third once."
said the 240-pound first-baseHave Passed
Potential
man. "I've had a few days of
"I don't mean to say 'hat real work , and my back hasn't
ny of them are at the end kicked up at all. I'll be disof the road, especially Snider. appointed if I can't play in
but they all have passed their at least 100 games."
potential and that, is bound to
With many teams still kept
be bad news. torithe Dodgeo.
Indoors or restricted:- to light
'Why, outside' of Warrell workouts by poor weather, chief
Spahn and Andy Pafko we news from other camps came
haven't any players Who have from the holdout front.
reached their potential," he
The world champion Milwauclaimed. "Spahn Is good enough kee Braves announced that hardas he is while Pafko doesn't throwing rleief ace Don Mcfigure to be out there every Mahon agreed to terms. Pedro
day.
Ramos, the Washington Senators'
"I'm sure the Braves of today leading winner with a 12-16
have an .even brighter future record, signed for an estimated
tan the Dodgers did when I $13,000, while utility man Eddie
started coaching for them back Miksis agreed to terms with
in 1951."
the Baltimore Orioles.
Billy doesn't agree with those
Other camp news: Slugger Bill
who think the change from Eb- Skowron
weighed
only
196
be.% Field, Brooklyn, to Los pounds when he reported to
Angeles will give , such players the New York Yankees compared
as Reese, Snidder, Furillo and to 205 a year ago. 'Jack Urban
Dodges "a shot in the arm."
and George Brunet, both highly"They've been around too regarded, were named to pitch
long," Herman
reasoned. "A in today's Kansas City Antrach,ange like that is likely to squad game. Phil Clark. 16-6
benefit the younger players, but at Houston last season, reported
not the older ones."
to the Cardinals who expect him
Mighty Valuable
to help their bullpen.
He said he just couldn't deMays Confined to Room
scribe "How badly I felt when
The S a n • Francisco Giants'
heard about Campy." Roy' "Photographers' Day" at Phoenix,
Campanella, an ace catcher for Ariz., proved a bust when Willie
the Dodgers, suffered a broken Mays was confined to his hotel
neck in an auto accident and room with a cold. Barry Lotman,
his playing career probably is
ended.
"I don't think the Dodgers
were counting on him to catch
every day this year, but he
would be a mighty valuable
By UNITED PRESS
player to have around for spot
East
duty."
Herman believes the Dodgers Ma nhattan 89 Wagned 71
can "come migtfty close to"St. John's (NY) 71 NYU 58
matching the Braves" in pitch- Rider Col, 52 Albany (N.Y.) 42
National Ag. 87 Jersey City '74
ing.
"That's the one department Indiana (Pa.) 93 Geneva 89
South ,
they aren't hurtfng in," he said.
ACC Tournament
"But in the outfield and the
At Raleigh, N. C.
infield age is catching up with
1st Round
them. They still are going to
be tough to beat, but we should North Carolina 62 Clemson 51
do It this year and in ell the N. Carolina St. 66 S. Carolina 61
yeses to come until they get Duke 51 Wake Forest 44
replacements for their. older Maryland 70 Virginia 66
Southern Conference Tournament
players."
At Richmond, Va.
1st Round
TOV_INEY DATES SET
Richmond at Citadel 59
West Virginia 91- Davidson 61
ASHEVILLE. N. C. Ith - The
George Wash. 73 Furman 59
second annual $5.000 Land of
WM. &Mary 79 Virginia Tech 61
the Sky Women's Open golf
Midwest
tournament will be held here
NCAA Small College Regional
May 23-24. Beverly Harron of
Playoffs
Indio, Calif., won last year's
At Evansville, Ind.
event.
Akron 76 Austin Peay 61
Evansville 70 Wabash 68
Breekinridge Training 35
Southwest
63rd at Olive Hill
St. Louis U. 84 Tulsa 68
Olive Hill 92 Erie 31
Austin Col. 64 Wayland 54
64th at Russell
West
Melrell 70 S. Pi rrtnartr•th - 58
Montana 51 Colorado St. U. 44
fi,.?ker
Westrington 54
Denver 65 Brigham Young 57
ashainel 46
Utah 81 Wyoming 74

ot

College Basketball
Results

were named to pitch fur the
Chicago White Sox in Saturday's
exhibition opener with Cincin-

Ted Williams
nati. Rookie shortstop Bob Lillis
and veteran caicher Rube Walker were the key men named
to start in . the Los Angeles
Dodgers' exhibition opener with
!he Philadelphia Phillies Saturday.'
ck
10-2 as t,,rookie
last season, sagaverely twisaeCiais
left ankle while pitching batting
practice for t he Philadelphia
Phillies. The Detroit Tigers announced that Herald (RubbY/
Ruel, an assistant to club President Harvey R. Hansen, is quit-,
ling to go into private law
practice. Chicago Cub outfielder
Le Walls suffered a four-stitch
gash in his forehead when he
banged his head against a steel
beam while going to the bat
rack. Jack Harshman pitched
three scoreless innings in, a
Baltimore intra-squad game. Xrays revealed a small bone chip
in Pirate otitfielder Paul Smith's
right ankle but he will continua
to work out.
TEDESCO GETS JOB
SIOUX CITY, Iowa tir -Joseph Rocky Tedesco, who played
third base, first base, shortstop
and the outfield with the Sioux
City Soiis of the Class A Western
League last year, was named
manager of the club today, replacing Ken Landenberger, who
was released in' January.

And Kirksey Eagles
o Enter The Semi-Finals

The North Marshall Jets rolled
past 'Lynn Grove, 90-55. and the
Kirksey Eagles led all the way
ir. defeating Hazel, 62-51, last
night in the quarter-finals of
the District Four play-off in
the crillege sports arena.

filled with numerous floor errors ners were charged with 17 perby both squads.
sonal fouls and the losers with

North hit 35 of 69 shots attempted front the field for 51
per cent while Lynn Grove got
only 14 of 54 for '25 per cent.
The Wildcats did better from
the charity lane connecting un
26 of 36 shots foe 75 per cent.
The Jets scored on 20 of 30'
attempts for 66 per cent. North
Marshall was charged with 23
personal fouls and Lynn Grove
with 18.

Kansas State And Cincinnati Stand One
And Two In United Press College Ratings

Kirkseyr took a first period
The semi-finals tonight will
lead and held at nine-point clash Benton and, New Concord
advantage at the end of the in the epeher with North,,,, Marfirst--crodrter, il-f.. The -ttans- shall meeting Kirksey in the
began • hitting somewhat better second contest The winners toNorth Marshall threw a blank- it. the stseund quarter and had night wil Hight it out for the
et defense around Lynr. Grove's closed the gap to five points, championship truphey Saturday
Rodney Warren to hold him tiaal 25-20. at halftime. Hatt pulled night at 8:00. Both of tonight's
"only" 26 points. From 'two 'Res within two points, 26-24. early winners wilt be in the regional
four Jet players surrounded the in the third period on a basket
play-off which will open at the
5-11 jump shot artist throughout by Raspberry but :he Eagles
Muria)
, State Sports Arena- next
the game. Warren scored 14 of regained their stride and moved Wednesday night.
his 26 points from the free away to leadd 44-33 at the end
First Game
throw lane.
of the period. Kirksey pulled North Marshall
19 45 69 90
and
final
canto
away in the
9 21 33\55
Lynn Grove
The Jets opened the contest
led by 16 points at one point in
North Marshall )90y
2-0 and ran up a 10-1 lead
early In -Mrs
rtetunm
- Accreting narrowed the.. margin.-nrir_the 29. Larimer 7, Powlel 5, Stire
Spiceland 5, Watkins 3.
the victory. North Marshall led end or the game.
Danny Duncan ,was the high
Lynn Grove (55)
45-21 at halftime and 69-33 at
scorer in the second contest
Warren 26. Manning 5,
the end of the third period.
points. Danny Edwards 14, Butterworth 61f-Adams--4.
with
t
3
Only one other Wildcat reachled the victors with 22.
Second Came
ed the double figures. Lamb
Kirksey kkr)
Kirksey scored on 20 shots
tossed in 14 points for the losers.
Key 11. Parker 2, Jones, 9,
'from the- fieild as compared
Three players on Marshall's team to 18 for the Lions. The Eagles Reeder 5. Edwards 22,-Bazle1l
combined together for a 'total hit 22 of 35 foul shots and 12, Adams 1.
of 68 of the team's 90 points.
Hazel (51)
Hazel 15 of
for a shooting
Lampley led the way with 29
percentage of 6'2 for both teams
Raspberry 6, Moss 8, Curd 6,
points, Halt.,followed wtih 25
from the charity lane. The win- Erwin.2. Waters 8, Dun-Can 23.
and Heilala added 14.

its ballots on games played
By EARL WRIGHT
brough March 1.
United Press Sports Writer
Dayton (23-2) was the only
NEW YORK IR •- Kansas
State and Cincinnati, which will newcomer in the top 10, moving
clash in the second round dt from 13th to lfah to make
the NCAA Basketball Tourna- its first appearance of the season
ment March 14. stood 1-2 today 'n the select, grdup.
WVU Slips
in the United Press major colWest Virginia (23-1) tuas one
lege ratings with only one week
The second game, although
teams
relatively close for three quar- left. to 'decide the regular-season f the several top-rated
championship,
which changed positions. The
ters, provided the crowd with
ountaineers slipped from secfew thrills as the-7_play was
Kansas State, which wrenched -,d
third,
the Bic, Eight Conference title Thetonext three teams remained
from Kansas this season, held
n the same snots they held
the No. 1 spot for the fourth act week' San Francisco (23-n.
straight week. Coach Tex Winemote (72-2) and Duke (22-2).
ter's Wildcats (20-2) received 26
Micihean State (16-5) moved
first-nlace votes and 324 points from eivhth to seventh; Notre
ir. the latest balloting by the
ante (71-4) advanced from 10th
35 outstanding coaches who rate
to eirrhtht Kansas. beaten by
the teams.
owa State last week, continued
for equal respect and underCincinnati Continues Climb
n slip In the ratings and dropped
standing of their way of life.
Cincinnati. continuing its sea- mm seventh to ninth while
When state tournament time son-long climb in the ranking, Dayton rounded out the too 10.
rolled around in 1956. spacious advanced from third to second
Each coach votes for 10 teams.
Memorial Coliseum at Lexington with five first-place votes and n the order in which he rates
curious
people
285
with
points.
Cincinnati (22-2) won them. Points are awarded on
was jammed
to see for themselves,. and Kel- the Missouri Valley Conference
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for
They
crown Saturday night with an •otes from first through 10th
ly showed them plenty.
player
6642 triumph over Wichita and • 3Ce,
saw an agile basketball
with a soft touch and a dazzling earned a 'berth onorrsite Kansas
change of pace. who would shoot State in the NCAA Tournament's
from any position and hit. He Midwest regionals at Lawrence,
scored 50 points in the first Kan.
game, then 39. 28 and 68 in
This pairing means the tournaKANSAS CITY, Mo 1111 -Topsurcessive games to shatter all ment will lose one of its top anked Kansas State basketball
tournament records.
attractions early with Bob Boos- oach Tex Winter h a s been
,,After high school Kelly looked er and Jack Parr leading Kansas timed coach of the West All-'
tar team which will meet a
around for a college. He first State against Cincinnati, which
turned up at West Virginia, but boasts the nation's top scorea 'mitar team of East All-Stars
in the seventh Shrine basketball
his prospective enrollment creat- in Oscar Robertson.
The Board of Coaches Abased game here March 25
ed such a stir he was scared
away. He tried Eastern Kentucky
Sate, but stayed only six weeks
and drated away to a steel
mill and industrial league basketball in Middletown, Ohio, for
one yea'r.
When word got out last fall
WHILE THEY LAST
that Coleman was enrolling at
their
heads
Wesleyan. fans shook
BRASS COLOR WASTE BASKET
$1.39
and predicted that coach Bullet
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET
2.95
Wilson had taken on more of
20-GAL. GALV. GARBAGE CAN
2.85
a problem than a prospect. And
CLOTHES DRYING RACK (wood)
the pessimists scored a point
2.25
WE OPEN EARLY - 7:00 A.M.
whim Kelly showed up weighing
a sloppy 252 pounds on a 6-3
DISH DRAINER RACK (rubber covered)
1.25
fra me.
LARGEST TOOL DEPT. IN TOWN
But Kelly soon showed he
THOR r4" ELECTRIC DRILL 2.5 AMP.
15.95
was serious this time, quickly
MASTER '4" ELECTRIC DRILL
h... 11.95
pared 36 pounds, and settled
PAINT ROLLER AND PAN SET
1.40
down to married campus life
ROUND POINT SHOVEL (long handle)
2.95
with his wife, Anna Ruth, and
SEE OUR NEW WEAR -EVER DISPLAY
their baby daughter.
SPECIAL PIZZA PIE PAN
*During the past season he
1.45
has put out a respectable schoSUNBEAM ELECTRIC MIXER
24.95
lastic effort, and," on the floor
MEDICINE CABINET With Wing Shelves
3.95
has surprised even his staunchest
HAVE TOOLS - WILL RENT
fans by turning out to be the
FLOOR POLISHERS - ORBITAL SANDERS - VACUUM
team's best rebounder as well
CLEANERS - LAWN ROLLERS
as highest scorer.

Kelly Coleman Moved From
Dirt Court To College Fame
By JOE S. DEISS
United

Press

Sports Writer

LOUISVILLE tlPf - A chunky
mountaineer named Kelly Coleman has made the long dribble
from a dirt court snuggled deep
in the Kentucky hills to college
basketball fame.
Playing for little Kentucky
Wesleyan College of Owensboro,
Coleman recently became the
highest-scoring freshman ever to
play basketball, passing the record of 5.55 points set by Cleo
Littleton at Wichita in 1952.
His 26.1 point average puts
him in the company of Oscar
Robertson. Elgin Baylor, Wilt
Chamberlain and Bailey Howell.
Coleman. who came on basketball quire by accident, once
failed to make the junior varsity
squad at his high school. He
shelved his baseball ambitions
and practiced crally for a whole
year on a wind-swept outdoor
court.
He made the high school team
at little Wayland, an isolated
coal town in eastern Kentucky,
and his star began to rise. Playing in drafty- cracker-box gymnasiums, he soon., became unstoppable, scoring 50 and 60
points in every. game he- played.
Fans #44.tearby Pikeville once
learned that Kelly always gulped
up to a gallon of water during
a game. One night they tried
to slow him down by shulting
off the water in the gym. But
Wayland .was wise and' brought
its own water. Kelly was especially thirsty that night and
guzzled down the whole two
gallons on hand while scoring
near the 50-point mark.
,
From the start people believed
what they wanted to believe
about Kelly, and he soon was
as much legend as basketball
player. Sportswriters dubbed him
"King Kelly," and the "Wayland
Wizard." Some chose to picture
Coleman as a symbol of ,the
secret hunger of mountain people

West Coach Named

MARCH SPECIALS

Kelly Coleman never had any
trouble finding the basket, since:
he began it all with a leaky
ball and a basket hoop on a ,
mountain - side patch of dirt.
Kentucky Wesleyan officials believe now he has found himself
as Well, and they believe he
will lead Wesleyan to a national
tournament before he is .through.1
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Ofle Herbicide Controls The
,Seedlingo Of Johnson Grass

Blue Grass 4-H'ers Win State Honors
4-H Club members have set
A quartet of accomplished Kentucky
year, having been Umpired and
their sights on greater goals this
for their 1957 achievements.
encouraged by high honors attainedtheir respective 4-H programs.
in
The four hare won state awardsreviewed by the State Extension
Their 4-H record books were award programs in cooperation with
Service which conducts the 4-H
the t' e• Department of Agriculture.

FARM FACTS
Trerois tn agnouleure. One of
the meet mfartnative pastime
!eons wining hem the Kentucky
Agricialitunal Experiment Station
recently is a bulletin, entailed
-Trends in Kentuckye Agriculture," written by Rudd a n d
Shuffett. It deals with changes
that have occurred in agriculture daring the past 40 years
in
and prove:les thecae intereeted
Keneucicyks form problems weds
date on wesch to base neer
opinions and statements. Surne
facts gleaned from the bulletin

- • pot' •
1.

KIRKSEY ROUTE 2
NEWS

Conservation
Big Issue
With FFA

FOE
411 BALES
cl er hey. •
*en flask:

Lucille Darnell went to the
Harvey Dixion has been sick
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Of four selves, begin to make root-stocks.
a few days ago with a
at his home for over a week elector
herbicides (weed controllers) And, some seeds remaining in
neck ailment.
up
for
the
three
come
may
fle.
the
soil
the
past
grass
with
In
two
Johnson
years,
where
oil
on
used
the old *lying is true we
Boads are in bad ehtape due
leirlasey F.F.A. Chapter has set
had been sown, only one gave years or longer, Freeman refreeze will have lota of wind the last
heavy
and
liecial
tams
ports.
on
the
Freetrees
F
J.
to
pine
82,000
some
says
control,
complete
of march. March 19 suppoeed
The herbicide was EPTC. an
and thawing.
teens.
man. Kentucky Agriculture' Exto -come in like a Math and
suffering
was
it
been
material,
l
has
Cox
experimenta
set
control
were
weed
Jorate
trees
thousand
Station
Sixty
periment
to
ilo oat like a lion."
wool
pounds.
6
of
and
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rate
a:
Used
rimusnatism
Juhren
with
of
Mr.
on the farm
specialist.
and
acre,
per
material
active
Saturday.
where
fields,
set
was
ss
the doctor
Trews. The remain,der
In Johnsom-gra
The nation's greateat wealth
Sorry to hear of the death of is nut its sky scrapers, neat ae
'the perennial roollestocks are gave complete Control of seedon the farm of Mr. Clay Smith.
being destroyed in a control hno, Freeman said.
The trees were furrushed by 'Otis Worictrian. His daughter, radio networks, its - atrieneile,
Jack Ewing .
Frylsos
are these:
Doris Safi*
An. Walls
In the • tee. Johnson grass
lerestry
program, seedling plants coming
the
TVA. These trees were set Mrs. Gene Potts, is our
citheaship
..
1.4
ratialgeb, Me Peking plains, Pe;
•
(abased
..
rocreghos
up may re-infest the land a 'Oil e'eed was drilled at a depth
Farm Net Income Low. "Over at 1000 per acre or about 6 feet bur. Our sympathy goes to the fertSe belch, its grazing herds,
cif my country," sem Miss
SSA
of
most
the
make
an
to
mete-to
Learning
ess
'
new mei ataket)arreeth- the- seed— 'of teree-quart
Throughout her 1174'$'' the period 1929-56 agriculitural apart each way. Much of this ferrety.
its wooly flecks, its Week hirm
leisure left very little of that Smith.
ea— income averaged $225 per per- land eels badly eruded. In some
tinge are destroyed by cultivation inch and a half. Thaw days
James Dowdy, John Perry land, its umber forests, its humWalls. 20. of in 4-H, she spoke many times
enn
for
luxury
emerge.
to
club's activities over the
or chemical treatment before they before seedlings began
son on farms, while nonragrime- places the stellate were ten to and Creme Cornell went to ming industries or its interneLouleville. Jeffereon county, wie- the
and on TV.
are six te -etght weeks old. This---the hertheides were applied. A:
Murray Tuescley on businee.
mural income of the state aver- twelve feet deep.
ner of the 1.957 state 4-H Recre- radio
honal commerce. America's
sight-year
an
Fryman,
Yonne
ii the age at which they. them- -time of seedling emergance.
Heal latrtaillieri of near Kirk- greatest wealth is her womanaUon program award. But she
aged $886, a ckfierence of $671
In the near future the FFA
club,
his
of
Daesident
and
-Her
4
it,
worth
EPTC a: 6 pounds per -acre was
the plans lb set about 6000 more sey is home horn the heepital hood. Let the wernanhood of
feels it was more than
has consistently won recogniUon. per person. During 1950-55
the only one giving complete
partly because she received an
was men greater. Farm trees on the harm of Clay Smith. an Nashville after an operation ales country go to the dogs and
his citizenship activities. For
spread
for
set
pencil
and
pen
attractive
control. And when EPTC was
$364 , while
his theme concerning the United.. income averaged
Dabbrels are the took; used for beck trouble. Hope he soon lase that refre-shang inemreag
from the National Committee on
used,,, at a 3-pound per acre- rate.
Nate:erg he was selected by the
for •the4 state for setting tree's and are very gets strong again.
Work.'
income
Club
Girls
non-eartn
o
an
Boys
and uplifting influence o v Or
Odd Fellows to be their
control was, better than 98 per
Rev. and Mate Johnson Easley maraud and America% won't. be
$1,814 per person. or effective for this job. The boys
Miss 'Walls, an eight-year local
in the -United Nationa' averaged
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&
furnethed.
heat
Water
ment.
of. the 1,401 fans booed the yerwith alurniineun screen. We alai: limits, electric heat, plastered 311 N. 8th or call 1884.
Mtlnic dict.
have* the triple track. Now is throughout. Cl. loan, owner welt
Harris, a 3-1 underdog, 11015
the time to order your aluirni- transfer. Payments $31 rnotiate 3 ROOM UNifterniehed apartthe top 10 connum aweings. Free installeitiori Lot 90x190,
ment, 1 block from ciatlege. $30 unrested among
Lt.* Anfor this month. Up to 3e moretis BEALPTLFIUL 3 bedroom brick month. For appointment call 721. tenders; but Smut uf
M8C geles, Whom Hart is stated to
to pay. No down payment. Home and redwood c-ornbinsition on
tent at Philadelphia, is tubed
Comfort Co., 106-S. 12th St. dr Walnut Drive. Large, beautiful
and bath. heath Hart is 10th.
A5C den, istiesty room, beautiful lot- HOUSE, four rooms
Papier. Phone 1303.
"But I kniow 1 111 have less
Newly decorated. Call W. P.
range, large
()nen wets
Dultiney, 1112 °ewe. Ph. 1123-W. treuble beating Smith," Sugar
living room
fire place,
with
M8e
-boeause he's a stand-up
PIGS, Hampshire, nine weeks
pbasitc tile bath with built-en
Lennie. He cirennItobeibe_a_a_11
old. See Ton-rine Stark, _2 . miles
in
nrirrur
dressing
and
table,
unfurniupstairs
2
BEDROOM
hi7P
•
weave much."
mist' of Harris Grove.
sulated walks and ceiling, elec- shed apartment. Avaleable at
Marty Stein added
heat.
tric
loan
FHA
can
brick
which
once. Near court squarc. Phire lee', Hee, "caught a ellen .cold
NICE, NEW .3 bedroom
M1OC in the ater:to:_in and had to
home in new. ackl•tion. Large be transferred or with new loan. 1080.
?nue= Real Estate Agency
bedrooms. nice bath, plenty of
Wax- breath*. with his mouth open."
Rent.
Will
TOOLS,
,HAVE
500 West Main Street
buikt-ins. Base beard • electric
Ham weigiung 147 peunde to
vacuums,
sanders,
orbital
ers,
Phone 48 or 1447
heat. Garage attached. Large lot.
Harris' 145N, earned the votes
MSC lawn milers. Starks Hardware,
Ttes is one of the better homes
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142. of Live ring officials because of
ef Murray. FHA loan.
TFC his superienty at 'king range
A NICE, NEW '2 bectreem,home
with edict let jabs and tea:
pone utility, pav'at college. Car
FURNISHED APT. Private en- r:gets to the head. Referee Mark
ed street, sewerage. A reel. bar
trance and private bath. Mrs. Conn favored Sugar, 6-4, and
gain. Loan available.
SATURDAY, Mardi 8. At the Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn. Judge Artie Schwartz agree°,
A GOOD 30 acre farm west of home of Mrs. IC E. Davenpent,
MlOP 5-4-t.
Murray. Good 6 room house, 3 miles east of Hazel at 10::00
But Harris' persestent bodystock
a.m. Will sell all household
house,
garage, chicken
belting at close quarters anc
barn. Well fenced. On good road. articles. including new electric
Bus. Opportunities
his unexpeeted right-hand leach
School & mail route. A bargsatn. stove and refrigerator.
MTC
to the head captured the bane.
84 ACRES of ummproved land
MG-MSC BIDDER wile receive of Judge Leo Birnbaum, 5-4-1.
about 6 miles from Murray.
10
equipped
thus
completely
The United Prees had Hart
Only S2,600.
steed portable restaurant. Sealed ahead. 5-4-1; and a poll of nine
GeNeway Insurance and Reel
beds will be taken until leiuo writers at the ringside favored
Estate Agency. Ph.. 1062. Home TYPEWRITER, second hand, in noon March 14 a: 20,3 Guthrie Hart i1-1. There were riu kneckWC' good corals-lion. Phoebe 136-W. Building, Paducah, Ky. For de- clowns.
1512M.
M8C tells cull John M. Smith Jr.,
11410:7
2-1656 Paducah.
_
MODERN 23 kyr. Trailer, used
•••••••••
only as tisane. Ideel fur lake I
ON ONE CONDITION
Offered
Services
vacation. H. W. Baer„.Rosiclare.'
HELP WANTED
td7P
Llbraus.
KYCYPO, Japan Ift - Meyer
1
free.
removed
DEAD
STOCK
GOOD USED WASHERS M. G Radio dispatt.nod trucks. Duncan SALESMAN, man or woman Giro Takayema has ruled that
experience city empieyes may receive kerne
withvut
or
11,48C Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 with
74.
fLchardsert. I
Auto necessary. Willing to work, from the muneapal government
days a week. Call tong dist...ace
waling te rake irketruction, neee 1,, pay cabaret billse-pr.aiding
ccIlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
fir-oat received from
pernkairon
A7C if $70 per week. Write -for
1308,
the wife.
stating full qualificia
t ..res. P. 0 B or 749, reeducate
LOST & FOUND
Ke
Ward

fee Mem &VC Chhillifidd

/11306.8

alb

advalow

x 12

Administration has been granted
te the Courtly Count upon the
felleeving Estates:
Hubert Miller -Myers, Deed.,
Mr's. Laverne Mae Myers, Executrix, Hazel, Ky.
Maude Charmern, Deceased,-.Mr.
nen:0y OflaI71920.1J21, Administrtor,
Kiel': Kentucky.
D. G. Penny, Deed., E. W.'Riley,
Administrator, Murray, Ky.
L. L. Lee, Dec'd., Marvin Harris,
Adminestratoir South 7th St.,
Murray, Kentucky.
having dairies
persons
Al
against said estates are notified
to present there to the Administrators and Executors vented
aocording to law, -same, to be
presented to said Administnaters
and Executors in due course of
Saw.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
CaLeway C .unty C

WASHINGTON IT 1-US. ex-)
ports of still photograph's equipment rose to a recerif high last
year of $54,822,104, about eightt •
per cent above the previous
record in .1956, the Commerce
Department repented Tuesday.
It mad there were increases 'Tn
the number of fixed-feces box
cameras a n d in soli picture
projectors exported.

FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS

BEST

AT

THE

SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Phone

Hazel Road

1482

TODAY!
& SATURDAY

--IAST O?THE GREAT
MOHICANS...
FIRST OF
THE GREAT
PIONEERS...

I AUCTION •SALE j

JAMES FENIMORE
COOPERS ADVENTURE
CLASSIC!

1-

WANTED

F

W aMailak="
A NEWSIMAYWW1 Sq WILLIAM FULLER
tut=
4=-1
artafa5.

44

29.50
26.50
23.50
7.50-18.00
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iiolan' Think property
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But wait a minute
td that!
1,19
.
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too'
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•
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1 turned away irons the window
Usal its 111445.41 1154 IOU• (.41.5‘,...5111. kid with the round haircut. boyts.0 ,11.)
-lid
4.4 41 sm
Wave them and started to move on. As I
tlet t • 82451.111.15 hero Irons I exit
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• man
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I Just nappened to notice
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Sags' Beat them drums!
plate
tin
4cher
the
it tie foruto...
4J or a
in front of
11.wl
Si, I'd niect net in ner cabana. standing
Sim 10.1.0015 11
window on the other side of
Shed need • grand, probably, 1.0 glass
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Jewelry shop entrance.
finance the recovery of this for- the
ettAl'it.:11 4
man in a bulging
stripped tune. She'd prObibly settle for was a dark. fat
FrSII. marts tell
you'd given tan gabardine suit. A coconut
anti suoit a anower. - f let eve hUndred since
flamboyantly
pitch about straw hat with a
nut wriret ixdt against my chest her • pretty strong
band Was tilted over
much of a shoestring red and blue
and toe traelit ot my neck tor ten being pretty
pudgy hands Were
she roust have been his eyes. His
minutia. l'huri I wrapped an over- artist. And
his protruding rump.
over
when
crooned
d
disappointe
well
and
fairly
forth
sizeu icreei newel my middle
oy the way. He was teetering back and was
heard that
• sat 111 the Luau uy the window she'd
There
her see the on tits heels and toes.
let
you'd
Anyhow,
tailwas
Light
lacing the oc...asi.
vaguely familiar shout
your money. Then the", something
ing laid. Thr last ut the SW1112- color of
at him for a moartist, boyfriend, him. I looked
con
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-fellow
were
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and
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They bered. The hat with the
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hand
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take
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my haircut thirty
would dissolve in tears. been having
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come into the shop for a shoeman.
wiser
behind
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directly
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The colorful band on that
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I got up and started. dressing shine.
this one. taced the beach. Marta
caught my eye.
no longer wallowing sadly hat had
wondered
cabana. where I was to meet net I was
As I walked on I
wave. The
night in the trough of
sites her last show in the.
do with myself until two
to
what
situation
the
of
aspect
to ridiculous
club -she finished at 2: 1 was
Here I was. right smack
gotten myself Into had be- o'clock.
meet ner at 2:30- was at the Pa
1 in the middle of what was problonger
The
amusing.
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come
ot
smith end of the line
world's most elaborate
thought about it the funnier it ably the
lacing the sea. She'd clammed
playground,• rty
my date with the and expensive
keep
the
I'd
about
got.
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told
d
up after one
entertainmont and I
her cabana at 210. I'd dedicated to
furl 01
money. She'd asked me to meet girl In
was bored. The town was
She'd step onstage on cue.
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I'd nave
entertainers.
-name
would
big
.1
meantime
the
But in
afternoon
Saul sited explain the whole deal
to wait until the next
have rewritten the script
of
to me there.
for the horses at Hialeah,
wait!
hardly
could
1
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there were
And then she'd left
barbershop was luck- course, hut tonight
hotel
I
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stied
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very far to
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stairs.
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room
meet
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little
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When
find
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completely
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matter
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LOW: Dental braces. Wire and
Female Help Wanted 1
bridge
haste. Resembles
pin
'
wie,,.ut teeth. iiewcArel Phone , FOR
lee pasaeapa rt
LADIES. '
TFric
1785-J
time work at hours cif u w n
choice, Mrs Y averages $1.78
NOTICE
per hour. N., car or experience
needed. Wrrte Mrs. Bette Piernew. cey, P. 0. B.x 1006, Jackson,
Mattresses Rebuilt ley
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Cu., Tenn., or . phene Jade. ,n 21860
Paducah. Ky. Murray reinneen- atuar 8:00 p.m., if rural inciude
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop, d.: rections to home and phone
M 10C
TFC number.
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.

* Plus Second Feature *
June All•ron

1-111••••ir Stewart
71,

ViataVision

Stmtellic

Commanil

_

FERTILIZER
ye you a two

)SE
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•
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a

HEALS
8.15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On

Radio Station
-

also

WPSD-TV

o. L.,.

WNBS

unfunded sods

CINee.u•ScoPE

•

CHANNEL 6

PADUCAH
Each Sunday

11:45 A.M.

Ernie BuahniMer

HE HASN'T
STOLEN ANY
NEWSPAPERS
OFF THE
NEIGHBORS'
LAWNS ALL
WEEK

FINALLY BROKE
MY DOG OF HIS
BAD HABLT____

A

time with the ip

SCIENCE

•

WELL, I GUESS I

AIME

CHRISTIAN

by

NANCY

•

20.00

an'

by Raeburn Van

SLATS

STEP OUTDOORS AND TAKE
A LOOK AT THE MOON -IT'S
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
SIGHT I'VE EVER SEEN.
'

CHARLIE, DARLING,
SAME HERE,
IT'S SO GOOD TO
SUE -AND SUE,
SEE YOU'
WOULD YOU DO
ME A BIG
FAVOR

REMEMBER-NOT A MENTION
OF THE WORD "MOON' WHILE
CHARLIE'S HERE!?

Buren

j

-(1).
t

esso`e t"-

•

USBAND TO
C

Sugar Hart-*
Promises
Better Fight

HEAR HOW

March 3, 1958

a .

CAMERA EXPORTS INCREASE
'
Notice To Creditors

Recommend

laterials
ayer

31,

These are "Seeds
cd for air and -soil
needs, come to

TY SOIL
SO. INC.

o
by Al Calm

LIL' AtINER
AF-I KNOWS
YO'KICKED
ME I)T'-4'E,
AN'PUSHED ML
DOWN HERE
ES/ MISTAKE!!

HES GONE Fr- NOTH I N'TO EAT BUT MUD MUSHROOMS!!-- NOW,
EM, AN,r-s'4UODERffMAN PROBLUM IS-SHALL At-I EAT'
TAKE 14-11 CONSEQUENCES-OR f.T.,14ALI_ AH DIE 0'
I
SINSIBLIL 0-1APS STAMP/IP/SHUN,

PREFERRED T'DO -

amp.

=3=01

epurse, you could have an oil
what's the next step? The wad
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!Mrs. Clark Harris
i Hostess to Meeting
Presbyterian Circle
Mrs. Clark Harris was h ,ste*s
a meeting of the Jessie Ludw,ek Crete uf the College Presbyteeen Church Tuesday afternot n at 3:00.
--Wm L. A. Moore. preeident.
presided at the meeting. The
in.:lutes were read and approv" d.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford led in
the dee-et:ode taken from the
book of study, "Meet Dr. Luke."
A gieteral d_scuseon I, iiiiwed.
The program was presented
ay Mre. Orvil Austin. She gave
tempters ,sr‘so a beek le)
I
Kenn...ti Foreman of Liu.eville,
"Candies On Thy Gee-lei,"I His
eeramtres were "warm th •ufites
f.r a cud word."
Dueng thy eoc.al Ps sir, refre•hments were served to thy
cc'. en rintraberi,
si et.
Iii

Here is the se,,,nd grilup of Tappan

1

les representatives
who came to Murr-av 'to attend the general
- s les meeting of, the
company. This group is- Trom the mid-west
tion -of the United
States' and - returrmi le their hoe.. estei ay afternoon.. .

CWF Group II
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. I?, 11,--R-olkiiins.

Present also in the picture are local plant officials
and members
the Mansfieldfltio. staff. Yesterday- the final group
came in to Murray from the far west. They wilt attend the
meet--Mg
and Saturday iflictre
-turWliome on Saturday

m-day

afternoon.

4•••
•
•
•••••••••

l

womENs PAGE
Qub News
Leckie Landolt. Editor

1

Loads
Ar.tivities

Telephone 1685

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Grace Wyatt Circle
Meets 'ednesday In
Home Mrs: Wilson
The Grace- Wyatt Circle n1

Winsome
. . Class Has
Mrs Claude Miller

PERSONALS
D.ugu4d. She and her hush-el
were hen- when he father
la it Ss u rday.- They re-side •
Pad wee.
••••
Cynthia Ann Gallon was
,
February 6 to Mr. and Mi.
Tinge Curtis Calton, Hill .,
Three, Murray. The baby we.g.,.
ed eight sylunds: at birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Truni..n
Cucy ann,unce the b.eh ..t
5auenter, Meiesea Annette,
•
P:bruary i7. at the Murray
we.ehlng
al.
elite
p
Mr,. 8 cOdrd Mia:tpn and her
ch :then are wen ling the :Lvto OLIFICCs. The Huey,
eelta th her m her, Mrs. Ed •t 711 Syeamerte

"Mr. and Mee Cc:v.0d L e e
Celes ales:enter the bleb if,
::n. An heny Lee, born February 22, weehtng eight -poU.SetS
at the Murray H: peal. The
Cites live at 1115 OLve Street.
0
•
•
A it es. Carl Hanafard, was
)7 en Febrtrary 12 ti Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. D.ran, Murray
Route 1. The baby burn at the
Murray H:epeal, we:gfied eight
teunes.

United

_

46
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1

liAllORED SOLITAIRE

In
To

14 karat gold setting

T hiCompany
plaque in
ray by a
yesterday
made by
president
of Comm
The pre
the pre*

151).

GI sup H •4 the Fire Chrisean Olathe: MP met Toesreay atternenn, Nerds 4 In the'
h ens. .4 Mrs
R. H. Rebbins,

°there FireAs
$21,110 to 111000

cx.ve- Street.
-

Jenes
deerre•nat -en "The Church and
Wekt-`11Fisseins." Mrs. Frank
Roberts served a.. pr....gram leadThe Winsome Class CI( the er in a praignam .in "Chnistion
Mt-mural Baptist Church met L4s.:ng In Japan" Tisiking part
Tuesday evening in the home in the ...ir,Amm. „weir_ Me.xtames
Mrs. Claude Netter Mrs. Rubb.r. . Eeetne Score C. B.
Rayrn rid Tictwell served as ce- Pair, and W -, Lulu H eland.
heetess.
MN. H • .re Nathels st-a.; a
A.- meeting. Twetve
CrawlMrs'
Hay. cI as 3-membt.7- were, present. At the
pre...eh re. presided. The worship "
,! Mk. mem i rig, refreshhour was &recited by Mrs. V.
mew, were served by the hesAelbrreen
et
ancl
devotional it... m m . B. bbms.
thoughts were given.
• • ••
Ai the tense of the meeting.
TO STUDY ELECTIONS
refreehments were served by the
MOSCOW IP -Three Amerihilieteswes
can ob:.,-rvi re have arrived in
Merateev t.. study Seviet elec•
• •
tions Me:ch 16 They are politiMr
, T,,rd
Rowiert. phyeical ca% scientist
Richard Carrenen.
itiseructor. Murray High &hoot Princeten
Univerety
prote.•sor
attended the regairsal meeting LIf Cyril F. .Bkiek. a 0 d Fortune
The PE eckeetors in Leine•-itte Mogirsine
Editor Henley WUlate week Mrs. Roe-lett- served !tam!. Donevan They were inBC registrar a: the convention vited by the government in exarid parte...patent in the activities change for the three Roseate
demu nee rut ing
ii e wteaching eau, idaserved tiw US. presstectoniques.
draw* electidne in 1966.

Plan
i Reif
Wonl

- for what you pay!

[
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The sire of the diamond you
get for what you pay is how
you determine value. Your satisfaction is guaranteed here.
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Win a
17-Day
• Trip
to Europe
-for Two

Radio. heater, Hydramatic drive, white
wall tires, power brakes and Ky. license.
Save that first year's depreciation by driving this car home.

NO PUZZLES - NO JINGLES
NOTHING TO BUY
JUST LOME IN 5011 YOUR
fah ENTRY BLANK
24,41 PRIZES (4)
SI 000 K••psolt• Diarnia,4

Mew

3.4 PRIZES 110)
5500 R••••eig• Doetnt•ail Maio

1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Well equipped, two-tone green, one owner car.
Ky license, 16,000 actual miles. Clean as
new!

1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 8/4 4 - door sedan.
Beige and tan. One owner, Ky. license,
.24,000 .tntles. A really sharp car.

1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 80. Local car, one
owner. Two-tone blue, This sharp car is

OKLAHOMA CITY IP -)CavUniveraty
Cir.c.nnati has
aceepted
-a bid • te participate in
the 23e1 annual -AN - r.
baskettme hours:men:
:
played here nexl Der 25
XavierSeee Oregen U. and hest
°kWh nes Cey in t h e eightteam reurney Fee ',her "Alarm
will be added Later.

a very good buy.

1956 BUICK Reviera Special Coupe. White and
coral. X well equipped one owner car. A
car
y
tha
will make you smile every time
drive it.

1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan. Two-tone
green. All power features. Beat the Robins
back by buying this car at a winter price!

.tossfillb

LAWal.•••

See Them Today!

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

(Continued from page One) -•
have meth. their riome at 423
Aouttt 9th Avet.
.'Mrs. Cunningham was a member el-the Fine Barptis• Church
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2:30 by Rev J. H. Thurrnen
and Pee. II C - Chiles at tee.
J H. (.his retell Funeral Chap.'.
, Donal will be -AI rw City Cemt--

Wiltelin. SlieR

$450.00
$200 00

atw000
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$12500
$ 62 50

Pinta enlarged Co ahovr &nails
Price' iscled• Federal Tat
look ler Hoe soma Ktiopeatig• is sem
ring sod let sure "if loyalty. 610.01
Betrear.
ft

Furches
JEWELRY

1955 OLDSMOBILE Special RR 4-door. All power textures in a nice red and white car.
You'll like it!

1955 PACKARD 4-door. Two-toniThlue. 20,000
miles on a nice car that will be well worth
the money.

1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday Coupe.

tures. This nice car with Ky. license is a
very good buy.

1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. A nice clean car
you can be proud of.
1953 FORD Convertible. GOt this and 'you will
really he ready for the summer sunshine!

Phines.113-J
111 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
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Don't forget ...the fishing season will soon be here. We have several older model
cars that will fill
the bill perfectly! Get yourself a fishing car and leave the family car free for the
wife!
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1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door sOdan. Fair car!
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HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR VALUE PLUS CARS

FIRST CLASS
Via KIM Royal
Dutch Attila*,

leereekrei !he
meal. Mti.,
,• r -•1.- presented Miss Melugin
.•).a =ever ice bucket.
The ipuer lire included Nies{ demes NI•euien. .1 , tin Hutson,
.1- er. Warner Robert Ray Buckieerrarn, Ger.e Land.•S; Me;.;
dames !deluges. Nancy Q.:ham,
and the hesitess
•••
XAVIER ACCEPTS SID

Trade Cars with You...

snit if you are planning to buy a used car this year, NOW is the time to do so ... here in the dead of
winter while our stock is complete and prices are lower. Buy your car BEFORE the big
Spring Rush.
You'll find that we're most anxious to do business with YOU...We'll bend over backwards for an agreement and give you the benefit of any doubts, and it might al well be YOU. See us for details. This
BIG. BARGAIN-FILLED SALE starts NOW and will continue 'til MARCH 22nd, but you'd better hurry...start driving a RELIABLE car.
...TODAY.
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